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• VOL, XIX, No. 13 
Mrs. Sackville-West 
Speaks in Bryn Mawr 
Eminent Novelist Lectures on 
Virginia Woolf and 
D. H. Lawrence 
TWO ARE DISSIMILAR 
• 
College .N ews 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYt/B, PA" WEDNESDAY, MARCH I, 1933 
• 
COLUjGB CALENDAR 
Thurs.-Saka Fashion Show.l 
Common Room, 2.00-6.00. 
Fri.-Dr. Rhya Carpenter 
will speak on "When the Grcekll 
Began To Write." Goodhart, 
8,20 p, M, 
Sat. -Freshman Show, Hl'(1V­;nlll Bodies. Goodhart, - 8,20 
p, M, 
, i • 
Jitney Players Make I 
Huge Success.of Drama I - i 
Murder in the Red Bam i. Weill 
Presented; Entre·Acts • I 
Ar� Hilar�ous 
I 
N�.,s Tryouts 
Tl!.e College Newt announcell 
that competition is� no� open 
for POl'ition!! on the Editorial 
Board. JuniM"s, Sophomores, • 
and FreEhmen are urged to try 
out. Tho,se wishing to compete 
should see Sallie Jones, Pem 
West 8-12, any day in ,the 
week. 
PRICB 10 CENTS 
Sophomores Win 
Class Swimming Meet 
Wiley Break. College Record lor 
"Yard Crawl Event; 
�Iock. 24.4 Second. 
FRESHMEN WIN RELAY I DlitECTING IS �ERFECT I 
Thursday ni,
-
h '
-
In-.Coodhart. Vic:. 1 '-______________ 2 Last Tueeda�ing the Jitney 1'----------------' 
toria SackviUe-Weal talked, not on Bi-yn Mawr Defeats Playen pretented in Goodhart Hall College to Test Methods 
The Class swimming meet came to 
an· excitinr climax on .EddRY after· 
h' ( 100 f h of Progressive Schools James Joyce and D. H. Lawre'!ce, as Cricket Club Team t elf amous me ram. 0 t e 1840 
announced. but on VI�nla Wooll period, MUTder itt tlte Red Oarll. The In chapel February 21 President 
noon with the sophomores winning 
by one point. Wiley, '86. in her first 
and D. H. Lawrence. She said that Bryn Mawr audience received it with P k h meet, broke a college record or many Varsity Wins 41.35 in Close, ar announced t at Bryn Mawr has it. was through a mistake of her the greatest. enthusiasm which we decided to co-operate with the pro- yeau' elanding when she clocked 24.<1 Hard-Fought Game Against d ' 'h (, d I ,  agent. that James Joyce had been put have ever seen in that hall. It was' l gressive schools in an experiment secon s in e or y-yar craw , .  . Experienced Team f scconds less than the previous record on her lecture list. and that she did 0 course, part of the convention that . to test definitely the adequa'Cy of pro· of 24.8. • 
not. int.end to read his books for the SECOND TEAM WINS, 31.27 the villain should be hissed and the I gressive methods in preparation for Waldemeyer, '35, came in first in 
sole purpose of rectifying it. 
___ 
he:roine applauded, but there was college. During a five-year period the 2O-yard duh in .13.2 seconds, with 
Of the two authors on whom she The Bryn Mawr Varsity derl'8ted nothing that compelled the audience beginning in 1935, a IImall quota or Bronson, '33, in the
-Becond place, ana 
was to lecture. Mrs. Sackvillc-Wc8t the Ph;Jadelph;a Cr,'ekc. Club ;" n to writ�e in their seats with almost Taylor, '35, and Whiting, '36. tying Itudent. who do not meet tho ordi-said, "I have been wondering how painful hilarity or to encore the en· for third place. Torrance. '33. tool.. close-fought game by the score of 41- t ' t  'II b J)ollsibly to qtrect a l'!1trriage between tre-act selections time after time. It nary en rance requlremen s W I 0 first place in·the s.ide-lltrokc for fono 
these two modern geniuse". There 
35. Dunn was high scorer of the was really a tremendOlls)y sincere admitted rrom a sele(ted list of !ICC· with the frt!shmen rcpre8Cntativc� 
have been many definitions of the game with a total or 25 points, while and spontaneous enthusiasm that ondary schools. VUIlVcchtcn and 1\1. Goldw8Rfl.Cr, Ink_ 
word 'genius;' none worse than 'an Collier was next with 22. The ganle swept the group, and (or this the Bryn Mawr l\Iis..'t Pf.l�k said hat; ing second and third 1>lacc!I. reSltCCl 
infinite capacity tor taking- painsj' as a wholewas well-played,veryclose credit may go to, the excellent direc- '. .' ively. Meneely. '34. won the craw 
'Ie.plng before you look' is a preIer- tion and talented performances of I alwnys been entirely B!lI�fi(ld With the for form with 25 points, but B. Gold throughout, and, as a r('sult. extreme_ t f d ' h  cd d able definition; but the best is thnt the production. ype 0 stu ent It ns attrnct ,an . W8MCr came in a close !IN!OlId with 11' interesting to watch. I'k r h E -'genius is the power of seeing lirl' The play itself was a gem of its 1 e most 0 t e astern collcgl.l�. pcr· 24.5 Iwints. Wiley was the highligh 
with your own individual vision.' '' Throughout the game, the 1)8I1Ring" kind, typical of the melodrama o't haps because of an antipathy for the of the IIO-)'ard crawl, winning by 2.!! 
These two writers possess genius of of both teams was excellent and fast, illl day, but with just enough npftcity "lunatic fringe" or I)rogressiw.! seconds over her nearest rivRl, Dron 
the last type; that is the main point and the baskets ncatly made. Faeth of plot to keep up the intere!!t(oi the' son, '33. As was to be expected 
d" ' h  f "  Th I
lI<'hoolll, and a natural tendency to ru), 
in which they are similar, and t�nt started the game with three beautiful au lence In t at part 0 It. e fact , Daniels. '311, won the diving with n 
also is what makes them an acquired that our heroine did not come out on low trodden paths. has hItherto kellt total or 39.65 IKiintl'. !-I er· running shots and followed them with two I ( f  d' I ' tnstc--Iike oysters. Mrs_ Sackville- the top of the heap in this liCe, but n 00 rom ra Ica InnOvat1On, in thl.! I front was average and she lost to West confessed that she did not like perfect Cree-throws. The Philadel- rather found her reward in heaven policy of admiSflion. The Cl"IlDkly MesJdmer. '35, in the jack and tied 
no\·elll, but added that Ahe hall nol phia teum took many chances at Hi'll after a most brutal an� hair-raisirtg progre.�sive IIChools have, however,l with Butler. '34, Cor the bnrk dive 
miSlOd one by Virginia Woolf or O. and missed many goals which might murder. was in itselr a welcome been imllatient (or u long time with lIer half-gAynor, howt'ver, WIIS ex 
H. Law:ence since acquiring the hlRt<'1 have been mnde with the chip-shot. 
ch�nge. The lIame might hRve
. 
�n ! the refusal of the colleges to allow cellent and gave her 16.15 pointll. to 
ror their styles. . Collicr was a bit slow in geUing f31d for the character of the VlDdlC- ! them to experinlent jn their UJlJ>C1 lend Wuldcmeyer by morC' than n"e 
Although the genius ot each is alikl l started because pC the height or her live gypS)' whose daughter had been g-ratiell, and a number of them have, points in the final seore_ The mcc in being individual, \-helr differcnce� - wronged by the dastardly William I recently, united to win a hearing. came to a .th�iIIing clOKe w�th th. nre more striking thnn their similarl guard, but came UJ) in sccond hnl( to tmd who in order to complete his At a spccial meeting or repreKCn. frell-hmen wlllnlng the relny 111 5!J.I 
til.!S. Some might explain aWlly these leud the scoring. Faeth and Collier novel revenge stood by and even abet- I tatives rrom vnrious colleges, the IIcconds. 
divergences on the ground of sex played well together, nil usuul. whilt' ted William in his vile �esignll on thc� IIthoolll pointed out that the�' could. tConllllued on !'lIlCe �'(lur) 
supposing the masculine brain to be Longacre and Remington in the Ctll- innocent young duughter or the land-, if allowed to follow OUt their own 
coldl). intellectual and lhe fenininc tntl court positions were a deciding lord: wutched And nided iii Willinm·. I idl'fll'l in secondary educfltion. scnd French Club to Present compounded of sensibility and emo- (l1ctor in the final socre. tnll, deel) and irretrievable, into the even better IItudents to college than Le Bourgeois Gent�lhomme 
lion. The reverse is true in this case The guards had rather n hurd time lowest depths or crime; told rortunes I the excellent ones tlley have sent in -
n s  Lawrence is emotional and Vir against their more experienced for- that enticed the innocent victim for i the past. This 'argument proved S(o On Friday, March 17. I1t 8.20, the 
ginia Woolf restrainedly intellcctual wards, eSpC!cially all Kent- was missing" Williaun.; provided subtle.- and \'iru- con"incing thftt a numbtr of rolle� French Club will pt"e!l�nt I .. " BtmT 
The cause may instead be sought if\ from the line-up. Bridgman nnd Bow. lent poisons at the proper moment; I agreed to co-operate with the schooll'l g{'oill Gn.tillumwl(' in Goodhart flail 
the environments of the two. ditch. however, played rairly well to. nnd witnessed our heroine's innocent for a five-year period beginning in Thi� play is one or Molieres·. moat 
Lawrence wa!S the son of a col gether, but the Kent-Bridgman com· murder of her child-all, all with a 1936 and��t student!! prepared hilarious comedics, satirizing the so-
( h' 1'( binalion has proved to Ix> the mOKt noble purpose of revenge in his heart, as the p.... ssive school. believe cial climbing "of a "nouveau-riche.' lier, who spent most 0 IS I e un 
f udvantageous, since Longacre hn .. liS he called heaven to witness. they ,hould , ""pari'd. 'l'h" ,)lulI� The ,)ivot o( urtion alld the UD1t� of derground. The great superiority 0  � - � 
'd ' , h . come back to the center position. The staging was hardl)' a grcat (or instruction wer, 10 be submitted intere.;t center in the vanit� or MUll his mother provl ed hIm Wit a drlv  
h h' h h The remaining seheduled gamell suCcess. The Jitney Players arc. of ror u"proval to • ,'oillt rommittce or �ieur Jourdain, who stri\"l!1I to imi ing power w ich sent 1m t roug 
the State schools and then to n high should provide excellent competition courl'le, famous fOr their outdoor pro· IIchool nnd college authoritiC$I, on tute his "oeiul superiors .
. 
I I· I1nd plenty of exciting moment!!. Come duct ions. given in the "ummer 011 a wht,h 'II •• Pa,k ,."c •• s 'hc onl, The plo)' was wriUl'lI ilL the com school at Nottinghsm on stho arlll1p J' 
to see them! small stage in th�ir oWn truck. The woman, and with the Princeton bi- mand of I..ouill XIV, whu wKllted An atmosphere violently contrnsting 
1"( f L The line-up was as rollow s :  equipnlent they carry with them I s  r£'Ctor ot Admissions, the !!Ole rellre- merel ... a rramework for the Turkish with the grey 1 e 0 awrence sur � 
S' h P. C. C. B. M. very COmpact, for they must carry sentative of the extreme ri.ht win •. ceremony, which burlesqued an em rounded Virginia Woolf. IDee er 
father walt Sir Leslie Stephen, she 
.J. Crawford ... .. R. F . . . • . . .  Collier all the necessities for their complete Harvard, Yale and Princeton f1!;fus- bassy of Turks to the French court. 
, 
' 1 h Il lh Ik Dunn ......... L. F . ....... Faeth repertory in one comparatively small cd to a.ree to the .. p"I>osala, but Thill baJlet�IlIlPcct was of more im grew up In a clrc e w ere a e ta 
book d ·  M. Crawrord .... C ....... LongacrL truck. Hence the IICenery, which five wo,men's colle.es have accepted porlance in the opinion of the court was of s, art, an muSic. Tausllig . • . . . . .  S. C . .... Remington might well have filled a smaller !ltage, with the !'tservalions that they will than the comedy, but Moliere 86 "I never knew Lawrence; I wish . d Donahue . • • . . .  R. G ...... Bowditch was Ina equate (or the large expanse require all candidate, to take the modified the nlaterial which he WIUI I had, for- all. that 1 know of hIm 19 
hearsay. He could be almost child· 
ishly gay in his more c�arming 
moods, He was a very restless spir­
i!, constantly moving about as ir 
trying to find peace in lOme corner 
of the world. Lawrence had a tal­
ent for uprooting himself, his few 
belongings. and his wife; but WAs a t  
(Continued on Pac_ Four) 
Rules for Freshman Animal 
The followinr rules have bce� 
agreed to by representatives of the 
Freshman and Sophomore classes and 
apply to, all members of those claBses 
this week: 
Lalor . • • . . . . . .  L. G . .... Bridgman or the IItage in Goodhart. lis crude· Seholalltic Aptitude Te!lt, that evcry I given, that the Turki!!h ceremony be-Score-P. C. C.: Crawford, 10; nell was in a wsy part of its charm, girl will be admitted on the basis o( comell the climax to Monsieur Jour­
Dunn,25. B. hi.: Collier. 22; Faeth, and since it was intentional, can onl) her school rteords, that only a defi- dain's vanity. 
19. Referee-Miss Perkin8. be criticize by the individual a!! it nite quota of experimental ltu�n . The French Club i. using the. orig. --- appeals to him. Personally we were be permitted to enter. and that the inal music written for the ballet by 
The second vanity defeated the su r�ised at the effectiveness of the number or sehools included in the Jean·Baptiste Lulli. 
Philadelphia Cricket Club 1ICC0nd atm sphere produced. in those scene. plan be limited to twenty. Because A modern adaptation of the Osual 
team by the close score of 31-27. Only whlc depended on atmosphere, and of the small !ize or the freahman' classic stage set will be 1I!K'C1. IlI.lIl" 
once in the third quarter, when Anne we were not at all disturbed by the claas, the Bryn Mawr quota is likely c1aSllic !Setting the entrances are from 
VanVechten was lost because or ft deficiencies, even of the gibbet which to be very small. the back of the !!tagc, but in this mod 
strained knee, did the visitors get a collapsed as the curtain was falling Although neither the names o( the ern set. the entrancCII are from the 
!!light lead on the Bryn Mawr team, on the final tableau. schools undertakina- the experiment side. There will be thrcc IIteps. the 
and that was s oon 108t. The direction. rJ- we have said, nor the plans for instruction have- width of the .tage, leading up to • 
Throughout the first half, both W8$. the great triumph or the play been definitely settled. the proposals platrorm, On which mORt of the aetio� 
team!! had many chances to tally, but proper (for nothing could be said of the sehooll interested seem to tcnd will take plaCe. 
were either entirely inaccurate o,r else to approach the entre-act divertisse- toward either an emphasis on the in· The rolell are as rollows 
!}eriously hampered. by the guards, ments), and by direction we mean the dividuAI. or an elimination of the Monsieur Jourdain, bourgeois. (1) Animal mu.t be on campul V V h ' I dl k '  E1 h dll f th ped h ' an ec ten s c ose ruar nr ep - an ng 0 e ty 12 aracters !!o all barriers between related eouraes. The Olivia Jnrrett 
within twenty-four hours preceding I' I b k ' h fi' ' t  h II ( h  " 
the show. .. • 10tt to one one as et In t e n! to give 0 t em a 0 t e conVIction experiment, President Park thinks, Mudame Jourdain. lIa femme, half. Me-Cormick Was often wide that they had for the generation that may or msy not prove n KUrCeI\R. . Anita Foullhoux 
(2) Animal tune eanRQt be orig. of the rim, and took far 100 many ftrst applauded them, and yet to make It scorns to offer the atudent liltll' Lucile. flile de M. Jourdain. 
chances 'On long shob. Baker had D them lIupremely comic to the present pN:paration for the hard stead> Aleui" A,·t'ry =;r-'(3f�rw;;:;:iiInr.'''f fhnliilot- th -good -gua-rd�ur manarrd-to make fltJdren�. -They -could easily. have �rk �one In �1I�fKI-&ee Ieente;-amouf'euJt-- de Ludic. 
entire cast mUlt know the animal many pretty shota. been overplayed_ It was the fine re-- attach undue Importance to the stu· Betly Pillsbury 
song. In the second half, Raynor w.s sub· IIlraint of the director, we believe, dent', momentary interelL If. how. Oorimene. marquise ...... J'nf.': Field. 
(4) There must be at least one stituted for Mc Cormick and. therefore fConllnued on I"ace Stal ever, the freshmen admitted from the Dorante. aimant de Dorimene. 
rehea.rul of the animal song before !he passes were much qUlrker and progreSJIive echools prove unusually Caroline Lloyd-Jone" 
the show. The reheanal must take l there was less bunching 6eneath the Fashion Show desirable college students. the experi- Nicole, sen'ante de M. Jourdain. 
place on campus. basket_ Raynor should have more On Wednesday, March 2, ment- may be far-rea hing in its et- Lee Mandell 
(5) Sophomores are permjtted to confidence, however, becauae she i
a Saks Fifth Avenue will hold a fect on even the mos conae.rvative .Covielle. "alet de Cleonte. 
search anywhere except top-bureao (Co.1Unued on PaC_ Three} fashion show of spring e10thes schools. On the other hand, Its sir- Catherine 8111 
drawen. 
(6) Activitiet by Sophomores stop 
when the curtain coc.· up on the firat 
in the Common Room at � nlftcance may be diminshed by the Maitre de musique. _ Margaret T)'lel 
Resignation o'clock. The clothes will be poulbillty that WOre the plan goes Maitre d'armel . .. _ . . _ .Marie Hayes 
T.� Coluge Ne'WI regrets to modeled by undergraduates, Into erreet. the decrease In the num· Maitre a danser • . . . .  _ Mary Sk('atJl 
announce the reaianation of and orden will be taken for ber of .tudents who \re financially Maitre de Phiiosophle.Allcla S�wart RC�·7) Sophomores and Freshmen Leta Clews, '33, from the Edi- Immediate delivery. The top able to attend coll..- may compel a Mademoiselle Rey is directin, the 
are reqUetlt.ed to be mode�te and to torial Board. price on all models ia to be ,2fi. veater elaaticity/in the whole sy .. play. as she ha, done 10 competently 
refrain from physlca.J violence.. I L ____
_
___
___
___
 
J I L-___
__
___
___
__ ...Jl ltem of coU,p'entrance requirement .. for the la.t three yea...  ' 
, • 
• 
' L  
.. 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
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S,ULII! Jo�l!S, ']04 
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Ntws editor 
JANI!.T M"IlSItAL.L. ')3 
Cory f(hlo' 
r:1�"'/II(:U C ...... t-:T. 
SpOrl$ Editor 
SALLY HOWH. '31' 
, 
P.UZABLTH HANNAN, ')4 
N"SCY HA"T, '304' 
CIH\ALDIN£ RHOADS. 'H 
CoNSTANCI!. ROBINSON, ')4 
• SlIbJCTipfI'on M""dl� 
E.LCANOIl "P.AKeL, 'u 
CAROLINIl Bue. 'n 
8u,""," Melndatr 
MABl!.l MeEnAN. 'll 
OoIlOTHY KALBACti, '304 
SUBSCRIPrJON. IZ.SO MAl LING PRICE, ,l.OO 
SUI}SCRIPTIO:-.lS MAY BJS:GIN AT ANY TIME 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
'to THE OFFERER OF UNSOLlC· 
ITED ADVICE. ETC. 
Before you venture to aavise 
Th� Freshmen or to criticize 
The worthy mascot of the green 
We suggest that yeu might glean, 
(Without creating much commotion) 
A somewhat more inclusive notion 
Of what,'a within the bounds of 
knowledge 
Taught at. this respected college, 
Peruse perhaps Old _English Lit 
(For Sophomores). You will find in 
it _ 
I T"e.J)IlOfm.i�, Cynewulf's (!) produc· tion, 
Which gives an adequate description. 
• 
01 any unattractive primitive. 
o satisfying llcience, please forgive 
These IIlavell who boallt their free-
dom from thy chain, 
And do not see the freedom we attain. 
-Adamant Eve. 
BlitO, BEAST, OR FISH! 
Heu-ven'JI bodies? Sounds like a 
start 
Ah m�l How I .. wonder what .. you 
.... 
So all night long J dreamt of zoos. 
Oin08aura', dachsunds, protozoa in 
News of the New York Thf:atrt5 
We opened our mouth wide last 
week and deftly. put our foot in it 
when we declared that Tallulah Bank­
head'lI new play, F<wsakit'll All 
Oth.er., had' apparently perished in 
the garden State of Maryland. Not 
at all-it openll tonight amid sur 
roundingll secOnd in g1amour and ce 
lebritiea only' to the premie� of De-­
sill" For Livi71ll. All of Miss Bank 
head'. admirers and Iympathizer� are 
flocking to see the eye of Heaven 
ooze, wink-and It will apparently not 
Emus, ant..eaters, wallabies, ind..eels, dis;ppoint. 
' 
Newts, eIts, poodles, bandic<lots, and American DreG-nt, the Theatre 
seal�, Guild'. trilogy of our American' Iif� 
Wapiti, boh, koodoo!, and chamois, conceived by George O'Neil, ill not 
Tapin and mongee&e, lizards from a IIUCceSS in spite of its first. act Pil 
"This phoenix b�a8t" we blush 
From candidate for an A.B., 
Really haVe you never heard 
That the creature is a bird! 
Miami; grim'lI Progrea8 and its lilt act orgy 
Pekine!e, snipell, cobras, and pythons, . of champagne, lust, and manias witt to see Alligatonl, yaks, storks and gryphons, varied prefixes. The tale 101l0ws a 
Of boa constril.'tors in .embraces lewd, family from l650 to 1033 and the 
Of octopi and hippos and skunks to general impre!lsion 'f0nveyed is that; be e8chew.ed. time has not been k'i,nd to the man 
Moreover, why restrict the choice 
To facts or science. Let the voice 
All day long I- searehed tor laiNl, neMl and morals of our race. It'8 dis 
'j EIII.rtd .. MCond.du. m.tur II Iht W.yn •. P'., POll ORiA l _________________ _____________ J I Of tuney speak, or raDlpant rev'ry. Dalton comprehends not ev'ry 
Crf;!8lure, living or extinct. 
1 prowled about and tore my hairs. couraging, but one cannot rcsillt. sug 
Bird, beast, or fish? 1 counted ten gcsting that Mr. O'Neill n)ay live in 
And inhale? dec�ly: but to m�
A
�n some bad neighborhood, and so got 
Came nothmg--elther cooked fo . .......... his brain addled. We 888ure him 
• The Light Tha! Fail. 
There /lrc aIWIl)'K certllin indi"idlllll� 11\ every commlll�itY- who 
imagine themNCI,,� to fie I�R�e:;I.�d of ('xtrIlOl'dillnr�' grniuK. intelli· 
}.'Cnee, or perception which elevaTes thrill ttIJO\'C the COIllIllOIl herd Illid 
l'lIIlblcs them to wlltcll the little childrcn pIA�' wilh /I tolerant Hmilc. 
This is lInfortullAtely trHe HI BrYIl :\lawr-whcl'c the long and honor· 
nble tradition of learn illf,!' is often miJolintl-'l'preted hy Htudl-'Ilt� 8" olle of 
. intellectual slIobbishness. Bryn :\Iawr has hHilt UI) a tradiTion of being 
lilmost i mpo8Hible to achieve and extremely difficult to continue in Rlld 
HOllie of our eili1A'lls tend to ·odd to this. 1Il�·th. of iml)()AHibility, and 
once inside the gates HAAUllle an air of illtellectuul superiority to us 
and to al\ mankilld. .Just what they consider themselves to he I)rovill� 
it is hard to imaJ;t'ine. They adopt 811 attitlld(' of walking ellcyclopnc­
dins in the smoking·room, but onl�' the morc ek'ilil.ed liub.iecls Arc ill­
eluded within their hol�' pllge!i. 1'her spend their linl(' disCI1!t'liujl; Ih(' 
(lptiollal rendin� in n COUr8C, frowning 1IPOII those of liS who dOll't 
llu!Ter Ilclltcl�' from the illfellcetual altitude of the third floor of TIIY· 
lor, atlll they regard ally subjett which recch'el'f ",hole�nlc ncclnim, be 
it 8 hook, play. movie or invent jon, m; n public rcli�h IIpon which to 
I'Hlort indignAlJlly. Wh.\· students who cOllie 10 Bryn :\Iawr feel thnl 
il itt illcllmbclIl UI)On them to adopt this Jlo�C of intellcclllill I'nroficlI· 
tion ill beyond Ufl. "rf a.re nil in coll('�e 10 � c t  1111 educntioll, hili it 
will be worth very little to 118 indeed if w(' !(�C our IlI1munity, socia· 
bilit�· Blld world ti.\'mpathr ill th(' procCK'i. There i� 110 creHtUI'C more 
1I1I1)Opular in anr communit�· thAII one who kllOWM 11101'e than Ilnyonc 
else dQ(';S. ami is hiM own chief \\"itn� .. to thlll effect. ('olleg,(1 is 1'1 elOR(' 
(·onl1nullit�·, composed ill the main of cheerful souls who 81'e nol Hbovc 
,'utlillg illietleclilol eorn('� at tim�, alld who would rulh('r talk to (I 
profes,'tOr about the movies nnd prohihitioll lit IUlll tells thnn ahout thc 
fourth dimension and the stratosphere. We all WIIIIt. to learn or we 
would not be here, but most of UN Arc inelhwd to I\.�'iimilatc \"hHI we 
Clln ill ns friendly and AS intelligent a manner as 1)0.·8iblc. The 1II0!it 
brilliAnt people c\'cr turned Ollt b�' Bl'.\·.ll -'Iawr have been recruited 
lar�ely (rom the claAA of Rtudenls l'e�nl'(led ·b)" 0111' I)seudo·intcllcch! 
as lInimaginativ(' erelltul'{'M who did theil' work without sliouting from 
I h(' hous('!op�. spoke 1101 \\'ll(:�of ther did not know, talked normAlly 
10 1)l'of�r1I (lui of elils,'i, lind '(lid 1 I0t. c(Jll"ider it pUltilig olle foot ill . . 
the gutter whell they admitted A liking for thf1.o!e thilJb"8 acclllimcd hy 
tlte unenlighl('lled public. Tiler left ('olle::."1.' with !401lI('thing more thAn 
n diplomA And they lefl bt,>hinl1 them II slronJ?er trndition fol'. tl'IIC 
ICHrllillg alld its Altemlnnt hllmHllit�-. The �tudents: howcver. who • 
�trllg�le under a mi�Ollceptioll of whal thc ivied wall� of thc ('ollcl!c 
bland for. go forth into the world. with comparatively empty heads, 
Hnd even lIlore vaca nt hcarts. They lire IIll bluff-All sham-and tfle 
world is quick to recognize And dCfipise the intellectuAl snoh whose 
lIOfie is ('Ie\'ated too high to CBtch the tClllper of the timCR. Nor do 
(lur superior beings fool anyone ill collc!!,e with all their blowing of 
the trulUllCts or the mind, We are all deeply attached to OUT sllJoking. 
room philosophers find philosophiCtl, alld we call understand and ab­
M>rb Iheir gentle teaehin�. But TlO one lo\'cs. alinnO OliO wOllld be 
eaught dead absorbing the thMry of a ccleslial fund of learning from 
which the favored Olles are cquiPI)ed with a gamlllll ray in ihe intellect 
that euables them to sec through hUlUan sUJlenitjtiom�. Let thcse creA· 
hires go ofT and dance their dltllcCS ill the e!oistel'S, aud I<,/I\,(' liS our 
stupid but ple8�unt life of appreciation of what goes (In 'lIrouud liS, 
nutroubled by allY knowledgc of hUIlHtIl fHllacies of t881('. learning 
Hnd criticism. We are 811 hUlllRIl beillb�, snd most of 1I�, iucludiug 
our Imperior brand minds, love the simple lhin� in thili world, arm 
upen our nouths in pain or praiflC at the Sll IIe thin(lS thlll attracl or 
repeH the outside world. Why don't "we 811 admit it' Why II1I1.6t 
_some of. U8 go along tnaililaining a IlOSe thai cannot be \'try comfort· 
uble, aDd certainly isn't \'ery effective' :\othing is mote AppeAling 
than _.little wJIOI�heArte<l enthusiasm, and a display of it has ne\'tr 
:ret stamped auyoue a8 an idioL We arc not advocating a ('ollege of 
Girl Scouts, all cheering e\'ery green thin,g to the sky, we merely IlUg­
p'est that Mme of our cloistered friends "top bluffing, and apphlUd 
when they feel like it. ill8tead of holding themseh'("8 wilhin the gIA88Y 
realm of reason from dawn till dark. 
",. _ at Wellesley CoIJep 
..... .aeeted Will Ropn .. honor· 
U7 ......... of their c ...  
-(N. 8. F. A.) . 
Fre.hmen at L7lIchbu... Con�, 
Vlrclnia, have cha.en •• their motto, 
wGrem thlJlP maat .,-ow." 
-eli!. 8. r. A.) 
And those which roam the far pre· 
· cmeC 
Of Art Sem, Pembroke gate, Rock. 
stair 
A re valid even though they w ar 
A fabulous significance. 
You can't deny that they enhance 
The glamour of the plact!, so why 
May one not bounds of r'f deny? 
Must tile Phoenix be rejected 
Since in lab he's not dissected. 
• -Griffitl. 
ERRATUM 
(Profille et �h�ro. to Minol' Hi) 
Blood is red, 
Blood is blUe, 
Blood is black-
All quite true. 
. 
Vertebrates' red, 
Vergil's blnek, 
Royalty's blue 
To the'" poet hack. 
But the dogfish 
Has it red, 
Contrary (sad!) 
To what I said. 
food, that it can't be as bad now. as '--__ 
Or dest:ned Qr dCSfrvjng to be - paints it or we wouldn't have men 
Zooed! like Roo�evelt, Ed Wynn or: Adolf 
There's nothing lett but to throw my Hitler, 
bestiary The great drama of reciprocity 
And myself in the near�s� estu�ry I amid the tender pa8sionll, De,illlt FOl' 
• -A SPirit Of 35. !..iIJiJlII. is to run until May 27, or --- thirteen week!! longer, to be expan 
HEAVENLY BODIES l!iv(!. There will be no road- tour, 
At h�t we know the title of nor will there be a London produf 
The Fre!hman Show this year, tion. Thc reasons for confining the 
And if we didn't. know it was comedy to the limits of Manhattan 
The Freshman Show, r fear lire obvioull _ imagine Philadelphia 
We'd think it an advertisem.ent that won't allow eighteen little men 
For something mcant to gladden to play baseball on Sunday watching 
The heart or Earl Carroll, or Leo and Otto play "Gilda, Gilda 
Perhaps Bcmarr Macfadden. who's got Gilda," within the sacred 
-A(/amant Eve. confines. 
Henvenly Bodie, sounds to Ull all 
though 1936 were g;oinlJ feminine on 
us-and only three years ago the 
ciaSII u!limal of 1933 was homo 
Iftl)iells! Sic transit gloria mundi . .  ' 
ClteeJ·o. 
THE MAD HATTER. 
IN PHILADELPHIA. 
Eva Le Gallicnne hall transplanted 
her Civic Repertory group from 
Fourteenth Street to the New Am 
st�rdam and the venture has proV£!( 
highly successful. At pre8cnt Alictl 
in lI'oHdcJ'/a"d is the major drawing 
curd, but plans are under way to pro 
duce Chekov's melancholy and moan 
ing requiem of a passing generation, 
The Cltel'ry OrclwI-d. with AUa Nazi 
mova portraying Mme. Renavsky. 
Theatrrs MillS I.e Galliene will take the part 
o yo 
--Cnm1""nOO/)· Forrest: Of Thee I Sitlg, with or Varya, Paul LeYSllar that of Gae' 
William Gaxton, Lois Moran, and and Josephine HutchinllOn that of 
Victor (Throlliebottom) Moore. Our Arya. The present. plan i.I to open 
cour!K:. exemplary government takes a ride this new effort in May, and alternate 
CONSOLATION 
who groan o'er science 
required, 
Who, eloquent and bitler, oCt 
desired 
Immediate destruction of the Dean 
Or any 80 degenerate- and mean 
To force a free·born girl who simply 
hates 
To 
To 
test unknowns, brenk rocks, or 
measure weights, .....  
sit. in Daltons' grim, iIJ·lighted 
• labs 
And curse 
jabs 
the while she impotently 
At some poor dogfish stretched out 
stark and dead, 
And brings to light. what it's been 
lately fed; -
Oh, yc who maNel at the lunatic 
Who, out of all the courses she ma)' 
pick, 
Elects to major in a science and 
Itcdicate her heart and t(ead and 
hand 
-and what a ride! it with the ever·prosperous Alice. 
Garrick: rite QIlf'f't1'8 fllllfbaHd Victor McLaglen, the little man 
comes Whipping into town advertised from Hollywood, is contemplating III 
8S an "international comedy hit_" return to Broadway in a new play, 
That is 8 little too conlp�hensive- entitled American Pia?!. The play 
as wc hear it didn't go Dver .�ng -concerus. a 'speakeasy and "very IIU­
the virginll or Bali-but. it's (unny. perior bouncer, who can put art into 
Chestnut Street: Roger Pryor and the mo!!t stereotyped jo�just Mr. 
Katherine Wil:wn in A Tri1) to Pl'e,8. M,cLaglen'lI type. A great many of 
blll'lI mit beer and pretzels. Very the film'lI celebrities are returning to 
widely heralded from European the stage for the time being: Tal· 
Aflhores _ Pre8!Jburg is apparently a lulah Bankhead, Charles Laughton 
swell spot. ·· and even Nancy Carroll, who ill hold '-- Academy of Music ing forth up in New England in Pre8-1<'ri. aft., March 3, at 2.30 P. M., t.on Sturgell' new play, Clliid of M(IH 
and Sat. eve., March 4, at 8.20 P. M., "aWnl . 
Leopold Stokowskl will conduct and Just what ill going on over in Lon 
the piano soloist will be Abram don and in Switzerland where our 
Chasinll. Program: theatrical play·tJoys are cavorting is 
Schumann. Symphony No.4, 0 Minor a little vague. Peggy Wood, just 
Chasinll ..... ......... Concerto tor back from London to appears here in 
Piano and Orcheatrn Satll.rdaJl Nillllt, lIaY8 Romney Brent. 
fate-
WagTIer, .... , ....... Oas Rheingold (Sapiens trom Th.8 Worrior', H",-
afternoons to lIuch a Mon. eve., March 6, at 8.15 P M., bond) is in London writing a libretto And all he.r 
Oh, listen, ere you pity her sad state: 
We .. pend ourl daYII in Dalton, that 
ill true--
We sit and work, of course,-but flO 
do you. 
We have no thirty-page reportll to 
write--
We never find ourselves in such a 
plight; 
We need 'not read and rend, and then 
compile 
A �ibliography in length a mile; 
We have no "passim reading," thank 
the Lord, 
Philharmonic Symphony Society of �tit1ed N1I'mph. En'tInt, which 
New York, with Arturo Toscanini Charles 8. Cochran, the British king 
conducting. Program: bee producer, will put on. Last week 
Beethoven ........ Symphony No.3, we asserted IItU[dlly that Cole Porter 
E Flat Major (Eroica) and Ray Goelz were working on a 
Wagner ...... Overture and Baceha· play by that name high up in the 
. _ nale from Tannhauser snOWII, and we still believe it:. We 
Wagner .... Prelude' and Love.Death admit that last week we got a little 
from Tristram and Isolde confused on one or two points, but 
Thurs. eve., March 0, at 8.g0 p. considering everything we have de­
M., Philadelphia Orchestra concert cided that anyone running a theat.re 
for youth. 
. 
column among the theat�al wolves • - ot- Bryn l\\,a'wr""rUns .cerlain physi-Movies cal and m�t.al risk, the strain of 
Or any reading list 
floored; 
Earle: Loretta Young in a great. which can only be borne by one poe. 
that leaves us movie. of the feminine unemployed- sessed of enormous, if unjustified, 
i'n more ways than one, EmploJleu' confidence in onesel1. Following thia 
ElIfnll't(:e. "Give me a job at any line of defense we have survived 
price." And she almost paid and IIhakily through almost a seallon, and 
paid because .tbe world Is full of we are hoping that our castlell won't 
blackguards. crumble at. leaat till the weather'lI 
We never IItare at picturell on a wall; 
We do not study in the slacks at aU; 
We don't attend a Goodhart speech 
perforce; 
We never t.N.t'k a fragment to its .. 
source_ 
The portrait of a fat-faced, ugly boy 
Need not fill Ufl with .heer esthetic 
joy. ... 
We .pare ounelves tranllports of' 
ecstaelea 
O'er 101M duU·1ookinC babe upon. the 
-
Keith's: A ve.ritable hot-bed ot warmer. Therefore, in order t.o con-
(ConUnue4 on Pa.p Three) ciliate conflicting repof'ta we sugges 
Corpulent campus COPII, almollt a 
tradition at Yale, "",ave been told they 
must reduce their wailltlines. The 
u.ivenlty'. healt!, �epartment has 
j..-ued an order requirinC them to 
report in the gym for daily workout.& 
that possibly Mr. Brent In the fog, 
and Mr, Porter and Mr. Goeu in 
...the 1I1l0W, are co-operating on a lin­
gle masterpiece, o� else that the won". 
den of modem lCience have failed 
and they know not of e.ach other. 
Any way you look at it, we're right. 
, 
. . 
Numerical Marks Are tions can be given in "yee" and "no" form; but at present, the only method 
used in college education is the ex­
t!'eme Bubjective test, .in which the 
. D.iscussed in Chapel 
- suits depend to a great extent on 
Measurement Makes " Known the setter and marker of the exam!-
Limitations and Extent nation. This IYAlem i. a "riot of in-
of Our Knowledge dividuallsm" and rough guesswork, - parallel to the diagnosis method of 
MARKS NOT DROPPED even the besl modern Junceonl. No 
_ 
Qther way of leating critical powers 
tn Chapel tueAday morning, Mrs. and judgment Is posl!li\tlel and 80 we 
Manning spoke on the numerical sys- mUllt be content with "tf.ill vcry in­
tern of marking, a dIscuaaion eape- adequate one. "The curious thing i� 
dally appropriate to the post-1tUd- that there is very little question th"1 
year leason. Last raIl the News ad- college marks meaaure intellectual 
vacated the abolition of numerical competence, which includes the fol­
marks, but little response wal caus- lowing: Ability to work steadilYl or 
ed in the student body. Again at effectively, and powe.ra of organiza· 
Midyeal'l the crowds around the bul. tion, "selection, and expression." A 
letin-board were ae l&rre .a ever Illld survey made by the American Tl'le­
one was again made to feel that the p.hone and Telegraph Co. haM 1'(cent­
whole system should be changed. ly proved again that mltktl are it 
A change could not be made, how- measure of competence in latcr life. 
ever, witkout �ttlng down to funda- It has been held that numerical 
mcntals, for all organized education marks are the only one. that give the 
is founded on a Iystem ot mea!lure- student an accurate indication of her 
ment. UnorganlU!d education, such professor's opinion of her work: Ho"· 
al that gained by reading at will in I ever, there are two disadvantage'! in· a library, produces one-sided minds, berent in the marking system: its 
with no real control of the knowledge tailure to teat cerll-in Intellectual 
gained. Ttt. difference between an qualitiell, such ... s ima(inalion, (lrigi­
educated and Ignorant person is caua- nalit style.L.l!.nd critical powu. 2er.: 
cd by the system of mcuurement, h.aps this disadvantage could he reme­
which gives "an uDderstanding of the died by requiring two yean 01 work 
IImitattOns on �ne'l knowledge," aiming at development of style anti 
without which there il no distinction ability to uiticize l!agely. The !K'C· 
in one', mind between the known and Dnd drawback is Jhe talse imprC""iol 
the partially known. 
. 
of accuracy that definite marks .. Ivl'. In primll1" education, objective Too much reliance is placed UJlon 
mental tests and measurements arc the professor's judgment and too lit· 
possible, because Bnswen to the ques- tie upon knowledge of one's own paw 
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e�s.- 'llr8. M�nnmg raised the ques- I IN PHI!fDELPH·IA ! in the gutter" arne �8. virtue for tlon whether It would be bette1 to go I . I two hou,.. Good compared to the back to t�e s�s�m of letter-marking' l (COntinued from Pace T .... ·ol I rest. at least I n  g'1vmg out grades. r h ' • 1 Kurlton ' Ernest Truex in his sta .. . .. I oo ren an.. crooners on the stage. .. . . .  The whole question of how far the The screen has an u9Sung what-not 8UCCC8I, n hldll1'11 Ut till Dork. A eo.mpetitive sPJ�t �s helpful and. how l called StI'Ullllt Advt"tllrt'. for which d�tective ,tory sleuth �eets �me real tar deplorable IS disputed by emment no cast is gh'en, thereby preventin� live ganlrflters and II conSiderably educators. In the case of the Bryn , libel I!;uits. i confu!lcd. Very tunny. 
Mawr European Fellowship, an out· toe 5 N I C '  rd" 
Stanton: Kate Smith. the 'iii 
standing competitive acholarship ust I 
, .... 
C
" ,  
d 
(Ie pwa 
h
I> Southern songbird, warbles content-
h· h '  b " . b" great mov e, aua ca e, goes marc - . dl h . W IC IS am:u on our su JcctiVe. and . . 'h h th ' h' -. I C
Y on t e stage WhIle Randolph 
Inaccurate marking system, there is Inr
g 
B
on
. , . h
,ou
h
� e ;ll'&t
'h
� Irty year", I Scott and SaUy Blane don't do 10 
• •  0 1'1 18 IItory m . IS our cen- I . therefore alwaY8 dI8CUS!lIOn among , . h ell B k O' ,�' well III Hello, EUerJ/bodM. .. \...  . ury, Wit ve roo , lana 1'yn-the 'laculty. The award has usually d U I J d B I 'I local Movies . war , rsu a cans, all cry "  er- I gone to the IItudent with the highest B . I , Ardmore: Wed and Thurs \ " eel'. emg on y a poor .. crea ure Wl t 
• 
• ., 
averngc;
,.;;
but the faculty 'COmmIttee on 'h' k ., d II h . 'h I' James Cagney In Hard To ·HaJldl .. . ' .  . m I c ervcs a t e pral!le at . . ' the Fello ship IS open to suggeationll be I " W I" I' h d I tilth Mary Brian; FrI., Eu"n.i"II' Fo .. . .  can g ven l .  e l e C lc e on thll qu�shon as well. as On any (new word for the month) things. I,Sale. with Herbert Marshall, Sara 00'1£'1' that t� students WllI.h to ... al8e. . . Maritza, Mar, Boland, Charlet Rug-I Europa : ' A hair-raIser about qer- ,Ic . S ,  Ed d Lo V' .. M 
B:-yn Mawr Defeats 
Cricket Club Team 
• I 
. . s, a ., mun we, Ic ......r c-many s amOU8 sea-raIder - Cl'Ilt.tr 1 - I d L V I . H ,  P 
I 
�.g en an upe e H In 0 epo. Emult. Full ot marvelous sea-shots, M d T B '  K I If d ve" ,' . on. an ues., 01
'18 ar 0 an an accurate account of the lone . T< " Wed d Th II h h II' 'd l In fl l! j. 'II""'M: . an un., wo t at upset l e A  let conSI erA N " 0 h 'J. • h C I Lo (C.nIlJlued from ran unel bl E II 0 .. ort' r� Inll, Wit aro m-. . . . a y. xce ent. I bard. • Inchned to pass when she III In a gOOt! Fox: Joan Blondell and Ricardo , S '11 ' \Ved d �. T . 'Ii II Th eVI e .  . an Ulun., H;t!'kty POll on to ta y. ere was a mO- l Cortc% In Br()fld'U.'fJN Bod The fight ' y • S· -S' . h S . . . eoI', tit mil lilli, WIt pencer ment of tense excitement 111 the la8t of a gallant •• 1 .gainst a 'wicked and l T d  B ,  0 . F I d S racy an e te aVIs; r .  an at., qUllrter when the ou�me was de- iii-thinking world Chorus ,1<1. W'II' H ' d 01 d E . th . . , I lam . allies an a ge vans � Id.fdly doubtful. Baker came to e rich men, babies, and lovel}' 8Cene� . F ' L ·, ·  M d T S , . . h t h t d h In rue I e. on. an ues., ('cre • ..r�ue Wit tw
.
o prel y s 0 s a� t ,  of human pallion. Very not sO good 01 tlte Fre'lclt Poltet, with Gwill An-game end� 
.
Wlth Bryn Mawr 1,\ the 
• Stanley: Irene Dunn in Tlte Secret dre and FrAnk Morgan; Wed. and I.,arl. �he h!1!.:!!IL.was aa Jollows· 01 MadamA' B[ult('ltt-the tale of tke Thurll., TIll! Mutr" Kinll, with. Lily P. C. C. B. M. proprietrelJl ot a "house'''whoae moth- Damita and Warren William. 
Elliott . . . . . . . .  R. F . .. : . . . . .  Baker er Jove almost sent her to the gal. Wayne: Wed. and Thurll., The 
Robe.'ta . . . . . . . L. F . . . .  McCormick IQws ; her son grows up away from Mask 01 F/I Mn,nciw. with Lewi, 
Godfrey . . . . . . . .  c. . . . . . . . . . . Meirs her and doesn't know her and she Stone ... and Karen Morley ; Fri. and 
H�mphrey . . . . 5. C . . . . . . . . .  Collin, won't tell him, etc. With Lionel At- Sat., Eddie Cantor In Til id From 
Hamilton . . . . . .  R. G . . . . . . . Jackson well and Phillips Holmell. Stupid. SJ'O.in ,' Mon. and Tues., A Farewell 
Rust . . . . . . . . . .  L. G . . . VanVechten Boyd : Constance Bennett, Paul To A ,·m .. , with "\{e.len Hayell and Gary 
Substitutions--B� M . :  Raynor tor Lukas, and Joel McCrea in Rocknbuf'. Cooper ; Wed. and Thul'll., Ruth Chat­
McCormick. ; Bishop for VanVechten. "Her name in light", her reputation terton in Fri,eo JtmMII • 
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WHEN smokers keep buying the same cigarette day after day . . •  
it's a pretty good sign that they're 
getting what they want . . •  mildness, 
better taste- a  smoke that's always 
the same. 
So we're going right on makiog 
Chesterfields just as we always have 
· . .  selecting choice, ripe tobaccos 
· . .  ageing them . . .  blending and 
cross-blending them . . .  making them 
into ci$arettes in the most scientific 
ways that are known. 
As long as we do these things we 
know that smokers will continue to' 
. say. "They Satisfy". For that's what 
people are saying about Chesterfields. 
� 
· 
If you smoke, why not find out 
about them? A package or two will 
tell you the whole story. 
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Page four 
Mrs. SackviJI.·Wes, 
Speak. in Bryn �awr 
'l"Qulluuel'l from l"au One, 
stxes and ae,vena wlth the world be­
cause he could not dcc:idcd what ht:. 
wanted." :' 
The Huxley introduction 1 0  hill 
wHen inaillu that he had a me .. 
&ace, but he was too muddle.headed 
a philosopher to deliver It. He fail­
ed all a propagapdisl also beca.UBC 'he 
wal apt to �me shrill and strident. 
There were confticta in his phil� 
phy: he preached physical violence, 
but loathed war; he w's an individ­
uaU,t, but ureed community life as 
the ideal .tate. "That I, why I al· 
waya .ICh when I cOme to a pallsage 
showi� him about to launch into a 
tirade. The only mtll_1t! I have ever 
found i, his real hOltllity toward 
thinell of the mind. It was D9t 
knowl�, but f€t.1inC and emotion 
that he admired. He saw feeling as a 
'flow' without any edgel going from 
one penon to another." 
Lawrence's outlook is shown by his 
idealiu.tlon of ancient peoples. The 
EtrullCans would probably have sur· 
prised him by their lack of the idyl· 
lic II he had ever known thcm i how 
ever, there are lovely, lyrical pas­
sa�a in his ElM/_caft PLaca which 
prove his gift for describing. land­
Icape and climate in a villual and 
tactile vein. Depth of feeling. not 
conscious atyie, supplied him with 
the rirht word. Although some criti· 
el.ms of poetry in his letters are 
ex.tremely acute, they are not. couched 
in the critical ojareon. "Literary­
no, Lawrenee .as never that. He 
wrote a. a bird might sine. On the 
other hand-the bad side of the pic­
tUl'&--when he was writing propa· 
ganda, the critical faculty being laek­
inc, he ranted." He was accustomed 
to say, and this iIIuatrates the atti· 
tude of the inspired poet, "I don't 
know a thinr If I don't know it here," 
hlttlnc hlmsel! on the solar plexull. 
It i. doubtful what he would have 
accomplished If tuberculolis had nol 
carried him oft' at the age of forty, 
whether he would have founded an 
arcadian ' colony or a fiourishing 
school of discipleL What small 
amount of lucidity he possessed was 
sapped by his illness. " It 'Was a grea\ 
pity that he set up to Jxo a thinker 
al all. If he had been content to be 
an artist. he would have Ilvoidl'll hil! 
regrettable atridenciea." 
The contrallt between D. II. Law 
rence and Virginia WoolC Willi morc 
definitely marked by Mrs. Sackville· 
Weal because IIhe wall able to give a 
very personal impression of the lat­
ter. It. was said by someone who saw 
Virginia Woolf at a concert that IIhl 
was "like a frozen f.lcon, IloO alert, 
yet 110 Itill." Although she is beauti. 
ful, her beauty ill not conventional. 
rather "her face ill like a transpar­
ent alabaster vase through which a 
light shines." She has great dignity 
and distinction, but hI gay and witt), 
"a terrible teallC, who loves to dig 
people out of themselvell, rather like 
a corkscrew." 
uague Election 
The BrYn Mawr League an­
nounce8 the election of Betty 
Bock all Second Freshman 
Member of the Board. 
. . 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Woolr's is that one ought to be sblt. 
• 
Sophomores Win 
Class Swimming Meet 
(Continued from Pace Olle' 
The event. and their winners were 
• 
• 
Lantun Election 
TILe t.GH.ttrn. takes pleasure 
in announe,ing the election of 
Polly Schwable to the Busines. 
Board aa aolstant t�uurer. 
to write without conscioulness of au; 
she quotes CoI�ridge in support of 
it-"s great mind, is aiwaY8 andrOlD'­
noul," "Moat of '.U ahe wanta to 
lee the fusion of the two worlds, the ·--------:-------'i man'..,.orld of activity and the worn­
thirty, an uRlual act or self-re- an'" of poetry ansi charm." That, 
straint. Tlt.l VDJ/age Diet was a con- rather than impressionistic writing. 
ventions' flrst novel, relating the Ie. Is her contribution-feminine sena' quence of events in the IItrltlghtcs' l bi�ity . plua , masculine �onjro1. Her 
possible line, and written in grave, mmd comes up to the Ideal of Co)e 
as follow�: I '��������������f 20-Yard Dash,Waldemeyer , ( I ) ,  Bronson ( 2 ) ,  Taylor and Whiting * I 
mC8IIured English. Niqltt and 0(1'//. ridge. ... 
her .lIec�nd book, mi;ht have ' been In' spite of having this perfect in· 
written by a contemporary of Trol· tellectual control, she is not a cold 
lope. But a short atory, T!t.e Mark on writer. To the Englishman the word 
the WalL. published between these Bloomsbury is aynonymous with 
two novehl of the tratHUonal school, "chill," "gritty," and other unpleas· 
ahould have shown much to the crit· ant adjectives. Such a J\dgment rna) 
iCII; it waa her tint experiment 'in hold true concerning Aldou. 'Huxley, 
her o}Vn peculiarly reeocnlz.able atyle, ' but her temperament ia exactly oppo. 
and Wh, in addition, "the very ftrat l site. "She haa eIcitement about life 
baby of the Hogarth Prtl!l." ! -ahe does love life and people. It 
Jatob'. Room crew out of it, a book ! Is.a fallacy to auppose that because 
"brilliant in the way that atained. ; yOU are Intellicent, you have nO blood 
clasa is brilliant, finlahed, and fused I in your vein�. She. has no sham ro­finally into' a pielure, a design. It mance, but IS lookmg out for true 
II not a story, but . novel way o( romance and �ms to be finding It." 
producing the biography of a young Mrll. SackviUe-West concluded her 
mlln." Many people disliked thill lecture with a prophecy of the fu· 
method, aa they did Impre&&ionism in I 
ture, "One may discern the begin­
Art, but Mrs. Dal10way creabed leas nin�s. 
of a reaction against the a:tul 
indigoatio . lilt- takes a IiUle time. sterility of the Aldous Huxleys. 
and much abuse for an artist to en-
(3) . 
Side-Stroke For Form-Torrance 
A. Van Vechten, M. Goldwasser. 
Back Crawl-Faeth, Bucher, Tor­
rance. 
Crawl For Form-Meneely, Gold­
wasser, (3) Bronson, Bill, Whitin&,. 
40-Yard Crawl-Wiley, Bronson, 
(3) Daniel. and Meuimer. 
Diving - Daniela, Wald�eyer, 
Wiley. • 
RelaY-1936, 1934, 1933. 
Total-1935, 19 points ; 
pointsi 1936. 17 points ; 
points. 
1934, 17 
1933, 14 
Othert takinl' part in the meet 
were as follows: 
19S5--Jackson, Bowditch. 
1935--Laird, Hemphill, Lord, Mon­
ro<. 
1936-0tt, Simons, Scott. 
Read the advertillementlil. 
Bryn Mawr 67' 
' JOHN J. McDEVITT 
PRINTING 
Shop: 114' Lancurer Avenue 
� Ro.emont 
P. O. Addrae.: Bryn M.wr, Pa. 
large the bounda of our conacious· It is traditional that "the .h·ow 
nesl. TILt Wave, 8till puzzles mei I mOlt go on," regardlelJlI. Fresno 
recognize the beauty and richness of State College playen, etaging one of 
the writing, but I cannot read it with their prOductions th.e night an earth· 
the same pleasure as her others." quake rocked the Pacific Weat, upheld 
Mrs. Sackville-Weet confeased to a the tradition in true trouper style. 
feeling of une&lIinell' lIince neelving Although frightened, the amateur 
a letter from Mrs. Woolf lately, "I'm I playera continued to .oea� th�ir lin�s, 
writing s new novel. My word how all chandeliers in the auditorIUm cell· M�d ),0'" /ri�"Js .t tJf� 
you will dill ike it!" 
'
. ing awayed, and the scenery "flats" 8ryn Mawr Confectionery 
01 tL d·· · ·  1 h t ... · threatened to enshed down on them. (Nn' '0 $t:"illt: Tllt:.'n Bid,.) 
Here's the 1933 way 
to EUROPE , 
Best on the ship 
£or$189 (:P) n:cipd 
.106.JO(uttJ _ _  ; 
YeI, sit -tete'. a ...  , to Europe dUll 
tI.fIU with 19}3·. ben barpi.na! Pa,octly 
the low Tourist Clan rale and eojdy 
" cop clan" 00 the Iled Slat liaen 
P"..!..rI. FIII".I.,,', Mi""nHJi. and 
Mi.""." .. The formf!r cwo wt� Cabin 
Ihips aad the htter twO rKentJ, arried 
pasunaers only in lim Clan. 
And now their bat llaterooms, broadest 
dcc:b, lo"elielt public rooml, arc ,oun 
a t a  fraction of the former cosc. No-won· 
der lIuclen who are "In the know" are 
lIying·jhi. il the oCW.da-,ToliriIlClau." 
To Southampton, Havre, Antwerp 
AlII, N ".l«MqttI"'''_1 
.ttjMn" ;. ,.., ,. ___ 1" . ..  ,. 
RED STAR LINE He IVlllons 0 er eCuRlquc' i _  . . . _.. 'th her use of the time factor is thel Their courage was cn:o.:1u::u WI pre- The Rt:ndeavow of the CoUet:e Girl. ."' ... .... .... MtII . ..... c .. 
most interesting. Mr •• DaliolIX/1I is. venting a smali paRlC among the Ta.,. Sandwichu, Oeliciow Sundat:. 1620 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
compressed into one day. To tit!: audlcnce.-(N . •  S. F. A.) 
11�;;M;;;U;.��u�pen��':a�'�.:"'��(�.����''''�''�O�n1;:::;;;��::::::�.�::::::� L1l1ht!t.01ue ill divided into three parts I PHILIP HARRISON STORE with different tempo in each part, BRYN MAWR. PA. the variations being used to effect the : Gocham Gold Stripe feeling she wishes to evoke. Her use I Silk Ho.iuy, 11.00 
of the time factor is not a kick, but I Btl' Q"olu'l SlIof!s 
an organic part of each book, all in i" 8�n Mil.., 
Orla.ndo, which occupies three hun'
I
:�N�E:X�T�DOO��R�T�O:;:T�HE:�M�O�V�':JlS� 
dred years. 
Unlike Lawrence, .he is a con- , 
ble8 otT." 
I J 'You are shipping 'Your 
laundry homt 
It will be to your advantage to UR 
Railway E"preN Agency'l Rrvice. 
Spedal ntH are in efl't:rt on 
laundry and. in molt alaes, Ihe 
charge will not ex:CH<i 38c, which 
include. 1:ro.OO frK valuation. 
Collection and deJivery of your 
Illundry will be nulde to your 
"donn" or whtrever eliot you may 
scious and intellectual artist; noth· 
ing iA left to chance. By now, hav· 
ing thrown away the traditional tools, 
!!,he has forged new ones, and, again 
unlike Lawrence, she has a control· 1 
ling brain to guide them. There is , 
one inlltance of lack of control at the I 
end of Orlondo, "but if she had gath. , 
ered the sprays together and 8nem· 1 
bled the loose ends. the book would , 
have gained the needed clarity. A� . I 
rule. however, the brain rules in her 
work; IIhe i" always on the tight-rope I 
of imagination, but very seldom tum.j 
In the detachment of her (titica! live in town. • 
work something close to the mind of 
a sensitive, distinguillhed man is 
shown. A favorite theme of Mrs. 
The Country Bookshop 
.. 30 Bryn Mawr Avenue 
undi"I Libr.,.,.­
Firs' Edi,io"s 
Bryn Mawr. 
P •. 
Call u. when your shipmenlJ 11ft 
re.dy-
Railway Express Agency, Inc. 
Bryn l\:fawr, Pa . 
TeJepbone-7JJ.} 
for a "W1EI.:KL Y . .. H.II.L · 
• 'Reme'mber . .  . 
• 
Her writing Ihe doe. in a cellar 
with a leaky roof. Unlike most eel· 
lara it contains the overfl.ow of a l �;::;;;::;;;::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;1 �;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;�=;;;��;;;::,"! printing house (the Uogarth PI'fllI ) . 1 --- -- {WHY not keep a regular telephone date with 
\ tJ � home? There's no greater thrill thall II 
weekly chat for your Mother and Dud (and for you) ! 
Its well u country produce (8tringt. 
of onions, apples and potatoes) (rom 
their cottage in lhe country. She, 
her!§Clf, ill constantly being edged 
into a emaller space, which threaten· 
ed to vanish not long Ago. Mr. Leon­
ard Woolf, her hUllband, suggested 
Itoring the family motor In her eel· 
l iar, at which she asked, "If you put 
the motor in here, where am I to sit 1" 
"YOli can lit in the motor," said he. 
Mise SlIekville-Wett'li comment WBJ. 
that this · perhaps accounta (or A 
Room 0/ O"e', 01(m. 
··Mrs. Woolf ia the experimentnlist 
par excellence, never content to do 
the .. me thing twice." But under 
an auatere judge, he; father, she 
served a &evere apprenticeship, and 
did not publiah until she wall over 
GREEN HIlL FARMS 
City LiDe aad I .......... Ave. 
Ovftbtoook.Phit.delpb.i. 
Lunch<on . . . . . . .  � 1.00 
l>in.ner • • • . . • • • .  1.50 
5 ..... D; .... "'''1 Fritl.y 
lUl  
Ho I...,...  1ft ...  on IUn"ya 
Of' ""ayo 
Tee Off With Spring 
At Pinehurst, N. C. 
A ".c.Uon In til, aunny warmth of • Plnahurat 
Sprl"g coata II ttl,. But It will gl", you a loot of 
'un' and put you In llrat cl ... condition. 
81 .. k d.ya will ba a thing 0' the p.n at go II. 
rldl"ti11 or otll'r apont when nature I. awakenlntill 
to It. full beauty at Pln,hurat. 
You'lI find thore a holt of other c;oll'tiII' .tud,nt, 
a«r.ct,d by the epeclal protillram of apon tour· 
nam,ntl 0' natlon.1 Import.nce. 
How.rd Lanln a"d hi, orc;hlltra will b, on hand 
at tllo Pln,huret Coul\try Club ond tho Ciro"n_ 
Hot,l. 
Plnah�at" nearn .. , tonly 1& 
hou ... 'I"Om N,w York City and 
• from Wllhlntillton, D. C.) and 
Itl low hot.1 fit .. .... Impor· 
tint con,ldoraUon, It you d'-""JII_ 
elra to comblno pl",ure .... Ith 
_no",y. 
-
-ft:., 
All week they'll taJk over your lateet doing (unci 
you'll be relishing the family news) ! All week they'll 
look forward to the next "voice visit" (and 80 \�i Il 
you, as keenJy 118 they) I 
Tonight}at half pasl eight. call and lIuggcst -the pluli. 
After 8:30 P. M. the low Night Rtltell go into effect 
on Station to Station calb. By maki llg a "dale," )'our 
folu will be at home each week when you cull. Thu 
you can alwa,.o�te a Station to Station call rattier 
than a more expeosive Penon to Penon call. Charlles. 
or coune. ca.D be revened . 
• 
atilion to Station Call 
'_Mlnut, Conr . . .. tlon 
Wherovor apf"tabla. 
Fodoral taa I, nclud,d. 
Ir.". BRYN MAWR to Day R.to 
MONTOAIR. N. J-- . . . . .  , .• , 
SOfBNECI'ADY, N. Y . . . .  1.20 
OIAlTANOOGA, TENN. 2." 
EVANSTOWN, ILL . . . • .  2." 
ST. LOUIS. MO. _ _ _ _  . . . .  3.'" 
NI,ht Altt 
,.3> 
.70 
I." 
I." 
1.80 
• 
. >  
• 
, 
. --
..:. 
, 
Through the Courtesy of 
Miss Marion Edwards Park 
Mrs. Helen Taft Manning and 
Mrs. Caroly" Chad.",iclt·Col/ins 
of 
Bry" Mawr College 
THE ·COLLEGE ",,,�;,c • 
... 
The Petite Modernes Shop of Saks--Fifth Avenue 
is pleased to present 
Spring Costumes and Accessories 
, 
• m a  
Fashion Show 
• 
• • ... . 
to be held in the Common Room of Goodhart Hall 
I 
Thursday, March Second -/ 
3 o'Clock 
, 
The Faculty are 
cordi4Uy i""jted 
to Gtte"d 
• 
• 
I 
• 
� 
\ 
• 
. P.ge Six 
Jitney PI.y .... Make . 
Huge Success of Drama 
,IContlnued h'f)m I-'ac. One) 
which kept the production from being 
erude burlesque and yet. brought out 
every laugh that was in the script. 
The sweet Impassivenest of the moth­
e r  of the wronged and murdered girl, 
as ahe sat knitting over the writhing 
body of the villain, tortured and be­
Eel by remorse and ghoal!! in his 
death cell i the gentle cluck with 
which .he answer-' his moat pauion. 
ate olftbunts; and. above ail, hel 
"William, William," devoid of any ex­
pression or meaning-these will re­
main in our mind the supreme exam­
ple of comic underplaying. The actOt:i 
must. not be deprived of the crPdit 
that. i, due t.hem, for even .s excel­
lent a director aa the Jitney Players 
mUll have i. power leal without a 
sympathetic and co-operative cast. 
These people are talented actors, lub· 
tie and mellow in technique, with yet 
an enthusiasm about them that show8 
in every individual perfdrmance as 
well as in the courage of the whole 
vep ure. Not only do they give ex­
cellent and thou,htful individual per­
formances, but they play exceedingly 
well together. Their voicel! are-beau_ 
== -
, 
t:.1USIOH, 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
tifully trained-particularly those ot I heard nb!)ve the laughter of the audi. 
Mr. Douglas Rowland and Mi!1 Alice I ence. The second was a tenor loh, 
Keating Cheney, the leading man and by the comie lead, a luy.ubrious bal­
lady. They move well-the Mary lad entitled. "The Fatal Wedding," 
Wigman movements of the gypsy, and. here, as in the first, the audio 
the -marvelGu!lly �mic strides of the enee was 80 convul!;ed at thf' gesturtll 
villain and whosoever he WQ9 aecom- and facial expressions that accom· 
'panying at the moment, and the jerky panied the song that much at 
and bumpy gait. of the rustic comedian actual subject matt\!f escaped them. 
are examples enCUlgh of thil\. III u The last offering, by the Royal Ly­
word, it was a finished performance eyeum Mixed Quartette, "conllilltinl. 
that the Jitney Players showed, inft- of mBle and female vol eel only," wa, 
nitdy more aubUe than one mlghL tHe moat 8uccessful. We can only say 
havl expected when the curtain went that here the word!!! and the musk 
up on the crude front of the flrat were 80 simple that it was quite un­
&cene, and probably much more care- necessary to make the slightest at­
fully thought eut than one realized tempt to follow thom, and one could 
even after th� curtain had fallen on give way to one's deeire to IK'ream 
the lasL with laughter at every new move on 
Some mention must be made 01 tht - the part of the charming four. It 
entre-act.. songs, which. as we have would be impossible to do justice to 
hinted. were the greatest SUCC6St of the humor of this section of the eve. 
the evenin,. The flrat, "Man the ning's entertainment, or to the reccp­
Lifeboats," was rendered by the en- tlon it received. It is enough to sa, 
tire male ensemble of t.he compan) that both will go down in hlslory­
and was so excruciatingly funny that if a·history of the Goodhart Btage Is 
the last. few verses cnuld hardly be 
'!...._ - -.. oft .. _ _  .. oft�=-.-:!! 
I LUNCHEON. TEA DINNER Optn Sunday, 
Chatter-On Tea House � 
9 1 8  Old Llnea.,er Road 
Telephune: Bryn Mawr 1 18�� 
----_ .... -:.--.. -.. 
Phouc ,.iCl 
}EANNETT.'S 
8RYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP,flne• 
Mrs. N. S. T. Gramltltr 
823 Lanraster Avenue 
- B-RYN MAWR. PA 
ever wlitten. - The Jjjney Playen are I ' 
a real group of troupers in the olde!!!t 
sense of the word. They travel far I beyond what moat Broadway 'tieton ! 
would consider the farthest stretche3 1 
of the " road." They have aU the tra- I dition!! of the old troupers, and like 
them they have all technique that ia ,1 
needed to wring an appreciative 're­
IJPOnsc from the stoniest. heart in the 
farthel!t rural audience. That they 
Vocational Conference 
Mill Georgina Pope Yeat­
man will apeak on Architec­
ture and Landscape Gardening 
in the Common Room in Good­
hart Hall on Thursday, March 
the ninth. at quarter past five. 
Everyone who la intereated is 
urged to co.me. Tea will be 
aerved at Rve o'clock. 
have more than that ia due to the The School of Education of New 
courage and vigor with which they York University conducted a survey 
maintain their tradition of "ex peri- of !ootball Injuries In high schools 
mental theatre" in a pro/caslo{lal at- and colleges last year, and will COIl­
m08phcre. Besides our spplause which dud the survey on a much larger 
they have won for themselves, they ba!'t!"this year. A total of 5801"nsti­
merit also our admiration and en-
I 
tutiona Arc to be aaked to co-operate 
touragement. in th ..... urvey.-;-(N. S. F. A.) 
\ 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M. 
Daily lind Sunday 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
Lunchton, A/ttrnoon Tta and Dinnrr 
A la Cartt and Tablt d'Hott 
GlJ,JiST ,ROOMS PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
• 
Loll. 1\ !hi_ r�mark:l.blc lady . . .  with three lovely and 
rcrfrrl hea�5 . . .  all all ached 10 a nurmal body. She 
npl't�u lo ,it on Ihc lIage, with Ihe lower pon of her 
budy cUnC"e3led hy "oweu. She C30 wink, ,mile, and 
nod. She C3n 13110, bugh, and ling-211 at Iht _amc' 
lime. Thouund, of people hne �een ,hi. fe:1I of mlgic 
and prunounctJ il a wunderful sighll 
It's fun to be fooled 
( 
UItU.NATtoN, 
Audiences used 10 p:.y an clltn fcc 10 10 behind the 
IICt'ne' 10 �t'e h.". Ihij trick W21 worked. They dil­
(1)\'erw that the thrce-hc�d�d woman Wit muely • 
H4t4liun in a mirror. The gl"l showed the hud, of 
three girl. hUI thc body of only one. The olbu two 
were cln'erly bidden 10 tbat onlY lheir hud, showed 
in the mirror. 
Souaa: ··"'�St/l6flIU�", " .. d StW1tti}k�. 
� AllInt A Ho","", .•• M,.",. 01 c.., Nail Y ... } 
1(1" 'U," 
IN THI WILDID 
• , 
• 
• 
. , . . .  It s more fun to KNOW 
This " three-headed woman" trick goes 
'way back 10 the early days of magic. 
Also old is tbe suggestion that pro­
tection for your throat and freedom from 
coughing can he achieved through some 
magic trick. 
THE EXPLANATIONs The easiest ciga­
rette on your throat is the cigarette that 
is made from the choicest, ripe tobaccos. 
Cheap, raw tobaccos are, as you 
would naturally expect, harsh to the 
throat. Ripe, costly tobaccos are mild, 
mellow-gentle. The Question is whether 
a cigarette is mode from cheap tobacco 
or the more expensive grades. 
It II a fact, well known by 
leaf tobacco expert., that 
Camell are made from finer, MOR. 
EXPENSIVE tobacco. than any other 
popular brand. 
American men and women have smoked 
more billions of Camels than any other 
brand because of the appeal of mor. tX-­
pensw. tobaccos a"d matchles$ bien dlnt_ 
Won't you stack up ,JONr own aperiettC6 
with a cigareue made from milder, cost· 
lier tobaccos. _ .against magic claims about 
"cigarettes and your throat"? 
Try fred Camels-in the air.tight, 
welded Humidor Paclt that seals the 
freshness and coolness, the mildne.SJ and 
Bavor of Camels . •  , ioside, 
• •  
NO TRICKS 
JUST COSTLIER 
TOBA CCOS , 
I N  A K A T C B L B • •  B L B N »  
\ 
• 
